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"THEIR MARRIED LIFE"
Capyrlgbt by latcraatlonal News Serrle*

Helen had gained a temporary if
vJSt a permanent victory. Warren had
argued that in his opinion he had done
no wrong, and Helen, as women have
done since the beginning, tried to make
a man see the injustice of the double

kpioral standard.
"Why didn't you think it was wrong

to get Lola Wilcox and take her out
in the car?" questioned Helen. "And
you never told me. although I guessed
who it was before Mr. Holmes men-
tioned the accident."

Warren looked at her in surprise.
"But what made you think of Miss

Wilcox?"
"Because of your evident admiration

for her," Helen returned. Were men
to stupid that they imagined that it
was a simple matter for them to cover
up these things?

Warren grinned sheepishly. "Well,"
he said, after a pause, "I will admit
that she did amuse me. You see, she
is different."

"I know she is," Helen admitted
generously. "And she is attractive and
has a great appeal. But after all,
w-here will it lead you? If she cares
about you at all, she will simply flirt
with you until the next fancy comes
along. She is a notorious flirt. I am
surprised that you would let her make
such a fool of you."

"But that's just where you're wrong.
Bhe hasn't made a fool of me."

"Well, she's made a good begin-
ning." said Helen.

"You don't give me much of a
chance to defend myself, do you?"
Warren asked.

"Certainly I do. I want you to say
whatever you want."

"Well, in the first place, I didn't go
out of my way to take her out that
evening. I may be a fool, but I am
not as far gone as that. As it hap-
pened. Phil Holmes was with me. I
had picked him up downtown, and we
passed Miss Wilcox as she was leaving
the office."

"Did you have to go around that
way?" asked Helen. "Nowadmit. War-
ren, that you went that way hoping
you might see her."

"I will not admit it," said Warren,
hotly, "because it wasn't true. She
called to us and of course I stopped
the car. Holmes got out and said she
might have his seat, and what could I
do. tell her I didn't want her?"

"Of course not," Helen answered
readily enough. "But you might have

told me about it when I came home
instead of letting other people tell me.
That's a fault you have. Warren, and
it makes things very unpleasant for
me."

"I wanted to tell you plenty of times.
I almost made up my mind to once,
but there was last winter to remind
me that you might be suspicious, and
I just didn't do it."

"I have forgotten all about last win-
ter," Helen answered, "but I expect
you to treat me as you want me to
treat you."

"Then for Heaven's sake don't let
me se that smug-faced Burns fellow
around the house any more."

"Who has given him the run of the
house. Warren, you or I?"

"Well. I didn't want you to think me
a jealous husband or anything like
that. I thought you had a right to
your own friends, and I have tried to
like him, but the fact remains that I
can't."

"And I thought you didn't care, and
I just had him there to avoid me," Helen
I said, laughing a little.

She wondered what Warren would
: think if he could have heard Xed that
1 evening. There was a great thankful-
| ness In Helen's heart that she had not
I done anything foolish after all. though
her little campaign had brought mat-
ters to a climax.

"And let me tell you something else
about Lola Wilcox." Helen said seri-
ously. "Babbie told me, but she asked
me not to tell anyone but you. Lola
Wilcox made an unfortunate marriage
when she was very young. It seems
that she isn't at all suited to her hus-

| band, and she's a victim of that
| strange, undependable thing called
! temperament. That Is why she has so

j many emotional friendships. I was in
| fear you might lose your head. War-
i ren. I really was, and if you had that
! would ha\e been the end. I mean it,
I dear, if I never speak the truth again,
IImean it."

I Helen marveled that she could feel
' so far removed from the unhappiness

1 that before dinner that night had
i threatened her. Xow she felt strangely

[ free and happy, as though no harm of
any kind could wreck her home life.

| She felt, too, as though she could man-
I age a series of campaigns of the same

j kind if her' husband's love was at
! stake, and oh. how she did hope that
| things could be more easily adjusted
\u25a0 between herself and Warren in the
future.

HAGERSTOWN WEDDINGS !

Hagerstown, Md.. Sept. 26.?Miss ;
Lillie M. Carter, of York, Pa., and \u25a0
Lewis D. Moher, of Mont Alto, Pa., ]
were married on Saturday at the par- ;
sonage of Christ's Reformed chu?eh!
here by the Rev. Dr. Conrad Clever,
pastor.

Miss Helen Bogar and Charles
Hawk, both of Halifax. Pa? were mar- !
ried on Monday in this city by the
Rev. E. K. Thomas, pastor of the First
Baptist Church.

A MEDICINE OF MERIT

The great sale of Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound all over

this land is the result of genuine j
merit. The reason is that this good;

qp?ld fashioned root and herb medicine
actually helps those suffering from
the ailments peculiar to women. If
It did not, would not the women of

America have found it out in forty
years, so that few of them would
buy?

WOVLD FILL, MIXES
WITH ICE TO SAVE CITY

To prevent Scranton, Pa., from cav-
ing into the abandoned subterranean
caverns cut beneath it by coal miners,
a local inventor has worked out a
strange scheme which he believes
would solve the city's problem if em-
ployed. The man's plan consists of
filling the mines with ice, the slow,
glacier-like movement of which he
considers would cause it to be packed
solidly so as to form a substantial
foundation for the town. Although at
the outset much of the ice would melt,
the inventor contends that the melting
would cease as quickly as the sur-
rounding ground became thoroughly
chilled. Furthermore, the packing
would be done during the wintertime.
The presence the world over of under-
ground ice deposits is cited to
strengthen the contention that the
scheme, which he expects to patent,
is feasible.?From the October Popular
Mechanics Magazine.

SPAIN PROTESTS TO GERMANY
Madrid, Sept. 26, via Paris. The

Spanish government has sent a note
to Berlin protesting energetically
against the torpedoing of Spanish
steamers by German submarines.

Does Your Husband Drink?
Druggist Tells How to Cure

the Liquor Habit at Home
Free Prescription Can Be Filled At ! or any liquid- It is harmless, taste-

Auy Drug Store and Given Secretly ; You can° u!e S i t° "wi thou t "he^k nowledge
H. J. Brown. 400 West Superior Ave., Jit on" her' husband hus-Cleveland, Ohio, was for many years a . band was on a spree when I got theconfirmed drunkard. His friends and powders, and he usually stays drunkrelatives despaired of ever redeeming from three to four weeks at a tim*hir.i. His sister sought the best medi- After putting the powder in his coffeecal men in Europe in the hope that she for four days, he sobered ud and hitmight find something which would cure not taken a drink since and says heishim. Finally she was recommended to through with it forever. He also coman eminent chemist who gave her a plained that whisky did not taste theprivate formula (the same as appears sa me. I shall not tell him what did itbelow) and told her how to use it. She but I am grateful for this heln ihad it filled at the drug store and gave it shall recommend it whenever possibfe "

to him secretly. The results were start-
possioie.

ling. In a few weeks he was com- XOTE?A leading drueclxtpletely cured That was over eight *hown the above article nalils "Wyears ago and he has not touched a tecu.u Is a very remarkable remedydrop since. He now occupies a position for the drink hnblt. It I.harmlena wonof trust and is enthusiastic in his ef- rierfully effective and In having an' mo?"forts to help others overcome the liquor mou* ale. | ad vine everyone whohabit. He feels that he can best do wlxben to destroy the liquor hnhlt
this by making public the same for- give It a trial." It I* sold In till, rltvmula which cured him. Here is the by H. C Kennedy, and all other tlrprescription: Go to any first class drug clan* druggists, who guarantee It to dnstore and get 14 Tescum powders. Drop the work or refund the money 4dv*rone powder twice a day, in coffee, tea | tlsement.
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FLOWERED GOODS
FOR HOUSE GOWN

Ample Dressing Gown Is Warm
and Comfortable Made

of Flannel

By MAY MANTON

8914 <WH'* Besting Line and Added
Seam Allowance ) Dressing Gown
Small 34 or 36, Medium 38 or 40,

Large 42 or 44 bust.

Such an ample dressing gown as this
one is in itself an invitation to rest. It is
easy to slip on and it is comfortable and
roomy, there is nothing to bind or confine
the figure, and it is altogether a delight.
Appropriately, it can be made from flannel
or from soft silk cr from a quilted silk or
Irom any such material, but here it is
?hown in a cotton flannel in an attractive
color and the collar and cuffs are made of
broadcloth. Eponge would be pretty in
the Colonial yellow that is so much liked
with a linen collar, cuffs and belt scalloped
with yellow, and there are many vari-
ations that will suggest themselves. The
robe is an absolutely simple one with the
sleeves sewed to the main portion below
the shoulder line.

For the medium size will be needed,
8 yards of material 27 inches wide, 6\4
yards 36 or yards 44. with % yard 36
inches wide, for the trimming.

The pattern No. 8914 is cut in three
sizes, small 34 or 36, medium 38 or 40,
large 42 or 44 bust. It will be mailed to
any address by the Fashion Department
of this paper, on receipt of ten cents.

DESERT PIiAXK ROAD MADE
OF PORTABLE SECTIONS

Confronted by the task of build-
ing a highway over a desert of con-
stantly shifting sands, which in a few-

years might cover and render useless
a roadbed of macada,m or concrete,

the California Highway Commission
has introduced a type of paving which
is portable, so that it can be easily

moved to conform to the changing
topography of the country. The Oc-
tober Popular Mechanics Magazine
describes the paving, which is made
of plank, built In sections 12 ft. long

and 8 ft. wide, and was hauled by
wagons to the points where they were

needed. This unusual thoroughfare

extends six miles across a portion of

the desert lying between Yuma, Ariz.,
and Holtvllle, Calif. The plank sec-
tions are built on 4 by 6-in. stringers.
The units were bound together by
iron strips placed over rows of spikes
one either side and one along the cen-
ter of the road. Roundheaded bolts
running through the planks and the
stringers were used to hold the strips
down. The latter, in addition to Join-
ing the units together, keep the spikes
from working out of the lumber.

VERNE'S r\DER-SEA STORY
FILMED FOR SCREEN"

Jules Verne's prophetic thriller,
"Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the
Sea," is being enacted on the floor of
the Caribbean before the moving pic-
ture camera. For the past year the
work has progressed in the vicinity of
Jamaica, where, it is claimed, sonv
200,000 feet of film have been exposed.
Essentially the same methods are be-
ing employed in photographing the
production as were used some time
ago when the first great under-sea pic-
tures were obtained. The actors ap-
pearing in the play are clothed in div-
ing costumes and work at depths of
from forty to fifty feet below the sur-
face. The suits are fitted with cylin-
ders containing a 30-minute supply of
oxygen, so that the wearers move about
through the water entirely unencum-
bered by the air tubes, telephone wires
and cables required by deep-sea divers.
The submarine craft used in the photo-
play is described, with illustrations,
in the October Popular Mechanics
Magazine.

PALE TRAGEDY
By Jane McLean

Yes, lam Tragedy. They say my face
Is paler than the moon; it may

be so.
I only know that when I creep apace

Over the graves of youth I seek and
know

To depths beyond the sight of mortal
men

Those trusting fools I've met time
and again.

I know my hand Is colder than the Ice
The north wind carries In his smoky

breath;
I have brought woe to men who paid

the price
When from their hearts they would

have welcomed death;
And to the young I am a ghostly

shade.
But those who know me weep and are

afraid.

gAMUSE^MENTsg
REVIEW OF THE

MAJESTIC BILL
Novelty, Versatility, Drama,

Comedy and Qpera Allon
Bill For First Half

There's a bill over Majestic way for
the first half of the week that ought to
strike tremendously popular with
everyone who likes vaudeville, and
many who don't. Starting the bill is
the novelty act of the Four Vanders
and their revolving electric ladder, a
rather spectacular novelty of equili-
brium. and electric lights. Dave Roth,
next up, is billed in versatility. He
not only proves his right to, bui
clinches his title. He does quite a
number of things, doesn't overdo them
and keeps things lively. John P. Wade
& Co. in "The Coral Cameo" do a lino
bit of truly dramatic acting in a genu-
inely interesting playlet. Cooper and
Hicardo do a number of unusual
things in the way of singing and danc-
ing comedy. "A Holland Romance,"
comes last with William Pruette as the
star. The act might be made ovei
into a better one if the recitative wert.
omitted, for there's too much music
used upon inconsequential bits, and itdoesn't carry well. Air. Pduette's voicw
is pleasing and of good timber; the
soprano a triile too tremolo; the con-tralto a little weak; and there's not
much bass. Attempts at duets, trios
and quartets somewhat ineffect-ual because of ti> se overbalances.

A. X KOBEKTSON.

ORPHEL'M To- light, "Mother
Goose. "

Saturuay, matinee and night, Sep-
tember 30, "Common Clay."Monaay, October The Junior MimicWorid of 1916.

Tuesday evening only, October 3,
"Very Oood Eddie."

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
'vr'l'ONlALi?"Uretchen the Greenhorn."
O L) \u25a0

KEGE.N'T?"The House of the Golden\v indows."
VICTOKIA Kipona scenes.

Joseph IA Kernan, one of New York's
youngest producers, has the distinc-

tion of sending on tour
Mother Goose, this season a musical

It J. C. Mack, coineay to be ottei eu at
a low scale of seat

prices, namely "Mother Goose." which
is at the Orpheum to-day, matinee ana
night. The company is said to em-brace uO, including a large chorus, andn ® ac led by J. C. Jiack, who originated
the Mother Gocse character. The story
is founded on nursery rhymes of your
childhood days, and what better placw
could an author look for material than
back to those innocent days of chilu-hood? The production is carried com-plete, and is in three acts and tivv
scenes. One of the novel settings in-
cludes the famous Old Shoe.

' r̂ery Good Eddie," which is to beseen at the Orpheum Theater, for one
performance, on Tuesday

Wry Good evening-. October 3, would
Eddie. be a great comedy even

.without music, although
the bevy of pretty chorus girls andadded greatly to the production. Bur-ford Hampden is said to be vastlyamusing, Valli Martin is stated to be ather very best. Frances Watts Is welldressed in a tan cloth suit and Georgia
Harvey is her same jolly self in gowns
grotesque in coloring and design lasher role calls fori, although a purplo
velvet made in long clinging lines thaiis very good looking.

"Gretchen. the Greenhorn," the ex-cellent Triangle play, featuring Doro-
thy Gish, will be

Gretchen, shown for the lastthe Greenhorn, times to-day. Her
nt the Colonial. impersonation of a

.
. .

Dutch immigrant,
who finds peril, adventure and happt
"less in the new world, is said to give
her more opportunity and suits herbetter than any of the many reatures
in which she has appeared. CharlesMurray, the Keystone comedian, willbe cn the same program in a new two-
reel comedy, "His Feathered Nest.'Wednesday and Thursday, William Foxwill present the two stars that were sopopular in "Blue Blood and Red," AnnaLuther and George Walsh, in a newfive-part feature of the East and West,entitled "The Beast." The story of alittle Eastern society girl who rerormaa Western badman -who compares very
favorably with a beast,
favorably with a beast. The added at-traction of the program will be theeighth episode of "The Grip of Evil."entitled "In Bohemia."

The amusement-loving public, whenthey see Cleo Ridgley and Wallace
Reid in the Jesse L.The Houxr Lasky production ot

of the Golden "The House of the Gold-
indowi, en Windows," a Para-

Regent. mount Picture, now be-
ing shown at the Re-

gent, will be given an opportunity tosee probably for the first time an oilgusher in action. "The House of the
Golden Windows" tells the story of anambitious couple who, tired of poverty
are anxious to achieve wealth and posi-
tion. The wife sees a way of becom-ing rich by resorting to an unscrupu-
lous trick. Before she can put herplan in action, however, she falls asleep
and in a dream she sees some of thedisastrous results of her dishonesty.
Awakening, she resolves to remain
poor but honest. As dainty as a tulipflower, quaint as one of the old Dutchwindmills used in some of the scenes
and replete with human interest, issaid to be "Hulda From Holland," in
which Mary Piekford appears. Thisproduction is something new and dif-ferent from what you saw in any
other Piekford productions and will
be shown for three days?Wednesday
Thursday and Fridav.

Hundreds of people were present,
yesterday during the first day's show-

ings of the local mo-
Kipona Srenea tion pictures, also the
at the Victoria. Kipona which was

filmed on Labor I)ay,
and the run of the Harrisburg Fire de-partment. Probably the most interest-ing part of the local film is the run ofthe fire department, madly dashing
across Market Square as though they
were running to a fire. It also shows
\u2666he members who were on the pieces of
lire apparatus when this picture was
filmed. Another interesting event in
this film is the showing of over 30.00U
people who were lined along- the riverpark on Labor Day when the Kipona
was in full swing. It shows the win-
ners of the various races and also the
contestants who entered the different

AMUSEMENTS
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The Home of BETTER Plcturea

TO-DAY

DOROTHY GISH
and the Triangle "Klddlea" in

"GRETCHEN. THE GREENHORN"
a thrilling story of love and

counterfeltera.
Here's for a good long laugh:

CHARLES MURRAY
and the Keystone Players in
"HIS FEATHERED NEST"
A riot of fun and thrills.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
GEO. WALSH & ANNALUTHER in

THE BEASTS
A virile atory of a bad man'a

reformation.
Alao Eighth Episode of
"THE GRIP OF EVIL"

("I Bohemia")
A powerful moral leaalon?complete

In two reels.

TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 26, 1916.

"Goldsmith Furniture Makes the House a Home"

s "ji

- ji
|

I ABeautiful Dining Room 1
I Is Any Wife's Delight J

No other room in the home requires so much thought and consid-
eration in the selecting of Furniture as the Dining Room.

l"or those who seek the best in materials, construction, design 'Hg and finish, GOLDSMITH'S is the logical store. ||||
I?' e have proven time and again that our prices are considerably §

lower than like qualities can be purchased in the big cities.
A few examples of our extra values are quoted herewith: j§j

p; 9 pc. Adam Style Mahogany Dining Suite $l5O a
9 pc. Sheraton Style Mahogany Dining Suite 2 00
9 pc. Adam Style Mahogany Dining Suite 75

||i 9 pc. Queen Anne American Walnut Dining Suite . .
9 pc. Queen Anne American Walnut Dining Suite .$330

Other Dining Suites up to $500.00 =

OUR DAYLIGHT DRAPERY DEPARTMENT offers the widest va- |
rietv of choice?the most exquisite materials at POPULAR PRICES to be

HP, had hereabouts. =

I
THE HOME FURNISHER, an illustrated magazine devoted to mak-

ing homes more comfortable and attractive is now being mailed and if you H
have not received your copy a 'phone call or postal card will bring it at once.

GOLDSMITH'S I
North Market Square |=j

events in the Kipona. The judge? as
well as the illuminating floats and fire-
works at night were photographed. As
an added attraction for to-day the Vic-
toria will also show a three-reel Broad-
way Vitagraph feature entitled "Tho
Thorn and the Rose."

THE RAILWAY IX WAR

German army engineers have so

standardized railway-bridge building

that substantial steel structures are

now built In less time than temporary

wooden ones formerly required. Be-

fore rail connections can be estab-

lished between aa advancing army

and its base, new bridges must replace

those destroyed. Therefore the facility
with which standardized structures
can be assembled by unskilled work-
men is important, as is also the fact
that the length and strength can be
regulated to suit various conditions.
The steel parts consist of four stand-
ard members: diagonals a quarter-
inch thick and eight and a half feet
long; chords of like thickness five and
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BIRDS AND BIRD MUSIC'
Illustrated with nhlatled repro-

duction* of bird songa to be given

MR. HENRY OLDYS
of Washington, D. C.

Late of the V'nlted State* Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Auspices of the Harrlshurg Natural
History Society.

Technical Hitch School Auditorium,
Thursday, September 28, 8.15 P. 31.

AD.MISSION FilEB
-J

GRAND THEATER!
14126 Derry Street I

TO-NIGHT
VIRGINIA PEARSON p

in
"HYPOCRISY"

A 5-act Fox Feature?on er>oe of
the shams of society.
Also Part Ten of the

"SECRET OF THE SUBMARINE"
Special music on our magnificent

Moller Pipe Organ by Profmor C.
W. Wallace, N. A. 0., the eminent
blind organist.

*

RESHST
Especially arranged musical scores

for all productions.
TO-DAY ONI,Y

The favorite co-ntnra

CLEO RIDGI.EY <£ WALLACE REID
In

"THE HOI'SE OK THE GOLDEN
WINDOWS"

and
BI RTON HOLMES-TRAVEL PIC-

TURES, (The Sunny South of Eng-
land).

3 DAYS TO-MORROW, THURS-
DAY and FRIDAY?3 DAYS

MARA' PICKFOHD
In a delightful romantic comedy-

drama,
"HI'I.DA FROM HOLLAND"

All atar cast, and
Paramonnt Plctographa,

(Educational)
*

SEW*SOH3
IHAT3. *:3O-iQ* 15t- EVE.7:3OtoIO-30IOJSWm)

Bl(Double Headline Vaudeville Dill.

J. P. WADE Wm. Pruette
and Company and Company

In In
"CORAL "HOLLAND
CAMEO" ROMANCE"

THREE OTHERS

COMING THURSDAY
"WATCH THE CLOCK"

A mualeal comedy girl act.
fall of pep.

a half feet long, and transverse beams,
which support longitudinal "I" beams
on which crossties rest. A strong
lattice girder is built by bolting a
number of diagonal and chord plates

together. Wrenches and mauls are
practically the only tools needed.
Double girders are formed when extra-
long bridges are built.?From the Oc-
tober Popular Mechanics Magazine.

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

P/EEsi

JHTI
®\tsF Yrw PICTURES

THROUGH

Mm COMPANY OF PHILA./PA.
MM HEAR THE $25000

MMHOPE-JONES UNIT PIPE ORGAN
MMEQUAL OF 50 PI ECE ORCHESTRA

MM ALL THIS WEEK
MM in addition to our regular program,
wM pictures of the

f Kipona Celebration
taken on Labor Day?over 20(3 scenes
?30,000 people have bees filmed?see

\u25a0 the Harrisburg Fire Department in ac-
| tion. Yo may be in the picture. See

them.
Beatrice Fairfax?Thursday

QRPHEUM
TCUDAY r?ux E Thursday Sept. 28

JOSEPH 1,. KERXAVS TUP '
MUSICAL, COMEDY INK

MOTH
<X)OSE Thoroughbreds

WITH J. C. MICK SPECIAL FEATURES

20-=-20 RED FEATHER SPRICES! Donna
Mat., 25c and 50c| Eve., 25c to *I.OO AMD THE FLYIXG SHERWOODS

J _1 Matinee C! J- OAhBLUrdSy & Evening OU
A. H. WOODS PRESENTS

THE GREATEST DRAMATIC SUCCESS IN YEARS

COMMON
CLAY

By Cleaves Kinkead
WITH A POWERFUL AND PERFECTLY BALANCED

CAST OF NEW YORK FAVORITES
Presented Precisely in the Same Identical Manner as That

Which Characterized This Remarkable Drama For

One Solid Year at Republic Theater, New York

PRICES i
Matlneei EvenlnKt

I.owcr floor, 7Se 91.00. I,owfr floor, VI.00, 11.50.
Halcony, 50c, 75c. IIa Icon y, 50c, 75c, SI.OO.
Gallery, 25c. Gallery, 25c.
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